
A DISCREET WARIOR *

Fails to Meet a Man Whom He Had 
Challenged to a Duel.

(Associated Press.) .
po^^^-ifSnnr -

circles here by the conduct of Captain mg of the National Rifle Association at 
Aryid Wester, who, after challenging an Bisley. The contest for the Ashburton 
American. William Casper, to fight a challenge shield was the principal of the i 
duel, failed to appear at the spot se- four events. in which the public schools 
lected for the encounter. j competed. Thirty-five teams were enter-

The trouble arose at a performance ed for the shield, which was won by 
last night in the Croud Arena palace. Cheltenham with a score of 469.
Wester, who was in the full uniform of Yesterday in tint Armour company 
a captain of the general staff, and wear- match, Capt. / Davidson, 8th Royal 
ing his decorations, disturbed the seance Rifles, Quebec, scored 46 points, and 
of a mind render named Ninoff. Casper, Sergeant Bails, 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
who is the manager of the establish- 45, distance, 900 yards, with ten shots, 
ment, remonstrated with the captain and *n tbe Ely revolver competition, at a 
demanded an apology. This Wester re- ^stance of about 20 yards, at a station- 
fused. Casper said the officer’s conduct UT7. target, Çapt, Margetts. 25to Bat- 
was ungentlemanly and disgraceful. The ta,lon. made 39 points, Major McRobie, 
captain challenged Casper, who accept- a member of the team, was second '"7th 

Casper repaired to the meeting °7 Pomts Is>rd Kitchener will visit the
ice at 5 o’clock this morning with bis ni!f«ÎH.T,H2î^„c<>mes he W11

seconds, including the secretary of the “î®Pec^ Canadian team.
United States legation. Wester failed 
to appear, and as a consequence will 
undoubtedly be forced to retire from the 
army.

Capt. A. Wester, of the Swedish army, 
was the military attache to the legation 
of Sweden and Norway at the time of 
the outbreak of the Spanish war. He 
also went through the 
Turkey and Greece.

AT BISLEY.
Cheltenham Carries Off the Palm of 

Boys’ Day-Kitchener Will 
Visit Camp.

LEU 11E CHEAP EXCURSION»
Reduced Rates Will Be Given for Many 

■’ Trip© of Rosalie and Majfèstïc.
SdSs:

ed yesterday. The evidence had all been the Victoria-Seattle route, has arranged to 
put in when the court adjourned. This *iv® many cheap excursions betweeh here 
mommg the defendants moved for a and Seattle during the balance of this 
Ron-suit, and counsel are this afternoon JïïîïïffL August. Besides the dollar ex- 
engaged in addressing the jury. R. Cas- Sf ̂ Tn^îL011 ^uly l9th’ 21st*

j&s&RAfri&s*“ifhliSûSîS wu® ATTHE SIAKE3.he sittings of the County court com- ! 8th, Pth and 10th cheap excursions will he RY THI? PfYPIIT A firmenced this'morning before Mr. Justice ! run on both the Ma^stkaS ** JvFBLACK
Drake. The trial of the first case on Seatt1®» Port Townsend and Port Angeles 
the list, Akiers vs. Moody, is*not yet to Victoria on account of the societies’ re- 
completed. J. P. Walls and G. ti. Augnst 16th to August 31st
Powell appeared for plaintiff; A. F. W. rati of $1 so fviLt«Hert-I 

defendcnat There is a long return. 'Tickets on sale daPyf “
*’ t>k£ roîf® ?et t0 bf. toed. either steamer In both direction

me following applications were dis- entire time, 
posed of in Chambers this morning by 
Mr. Justice Drake:

B. C. L. & I. Agency vs. Wilson. G.
H. Barnard, for plaintiffs, obtained! leave 
to amend reply. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
defendant.

Booker vs. Wellington .Colliery Go.
A. P. Luxton, for defendants, applied 
for review of taxation of costs. Cer
tain items allowed by the registrar were 
ordered struck 4>ut. C. H. Barker, of 
Nanaimo, applied for plaintiff.

jxëgai’ ‘^nteulg'ence. | AWFUL DEATH OF!
• ?

meet-
.

A SETTLEMENT HAS
MOT. BEEN REACHED

Nearly Twenty Carpenters Are Thrown 

Out of Employment—Cause 

of the Trouble.

His Alleged Crime Is That of Assault— 

Kenttukiais Hang a Wife- 

Killer.

good on 
for thes

PLEASURE OÜTING&.
Large Number of Excursions Arranged'for 

Months of July and August.
July and AngusT^~months that, as a „ Clayton, Mies. July IT.^William Ody. 

general rule are marked by a large amount a negro- who last night attempted to as- 
oftourist traveland running of excursions, sault Miss Virginia Tucker of this place™ burned at the stake at midni^t 
passing through this city is certainly larger 4“” assault was most brutal. The young 
than at any previous time, and the) pro- tolly was riding in the country, when 
gramme of excursions announced to take she was attacked, and was so violently 
place between this city and other points on pulled from her buggv bv the 
the Island. Sound and Mainland are also that both her legs were broken 
an exceptional large number of these out- | The scene of the assault was i lonely

An excursion to Seattle has always beta ; n„ a-,?>ïntJ7 rÇad. Ody hailed Miss 
well patronized by Victorians. The trip W1, the information that st*e
to that place on Saturday, the 26th, to be had dropped a package. She stopped: ttte 
made by the steamer City of Nanaimo, horse, and the negto approached as if 
under the auspices of the Versey era rice to pick up the supposed package. Her 
ledge No 1 I. O. G. T.. will therefore seized the girl’s wrists and dragged her
“sSftl-Sr- - ssWArSf tes
aA^S ^ cMtber column, the f^ ’̂/^Tars ^°hund a ^.moment*- 
Alaska Steamship Caeapaay are. making ar- , eutriVy a "Tj1 tlw was driving by. 
rangements for cheap rates between thté ? now 88ia -*o be at the point of
city and the Sound during the flower show , death, 
under the auspices of the Horticultural £s- ! 
soclation and the societies’ re-unlon ,—

!ed
Before the meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council last night the matter of 
the lockout at the Esquimau marine 
railway was introduced, and the action 
of the Ship Carpenters’ Union in, A ta 
attitude towards the management of the 
yard was endorsed. A committee was 
appointed to interview Messrs. Bullen, 

Ottawa, Ont., July 17.—From private ’ proprietors, and assist in bringing the 
correspondence received at the govern- trouble to an amicable settlement, 
ment departments it appears as if the There are between 16 and 20 carpenters 
Canadian ministers would be in England who pre directly interested by the lock- 
much longer than they at first expected. oub\ ^°me _£?w jjiave gone back to the• , ,___ j. yard—men who have been working forÏ***6™ received here state that it will monthly-pAy-but the representatives of 
be September 1st or perhaps later before thèr union have determinedly adhered 
they will be able to return. to jthe stand they have taken.

President Kelly, of the union, when 
seen to-day denied that there itad -been 
any differences between the men and the 
proprietors of the yard. So far as he 
knew they were on the best of terms. 
The trouble was between Mr. Bullen 

(Associated Press.) and the union. There were rules of the
Indianapolis, Ind., July 17.—With all the union which were very stringent, and 

delegates to the convention of the United which they were forced by their con- 
Mlne Workers on the ground, there is no stitution to abide by. One of these 

sentiment toward a strike than Shere provided that no outsiders are allowed 
was * laslrt.nl8:y* The f PInloa is steadily to cohie into a yard while capable men gaining ground among them that a strike nr_ inrnnv QV,iilnhle, hoioneimr tn tht» would lessen the chances of the anthracite H avT<l11?l>le belonging to ^ttie
miners in their fight, because it would take honte union. It is on this ground that 
from them -all the support that the soft the men are acting, 
coal miners will be able to extend if the Three men were brought here from 
latter continue at work. The convention ! Vancouver, he said, to whom he, as

president and executive officer Of the or
ganization, could not issue permits. 
These documents would recognize them 
as duly qualified, whereas nhq reverse 

_______ is the case, they having been brought
Delays Departure From Norway to Attend and set to work in preference to

• a Yacht!ne Dinner men WJQC* have been here m some in
stances ten or fifteen years, *and who 

Berlin, July 17.—Emperor William delay- ar®, described by Mr. Kelly as being, 
ed his departure from Cudvangen, Norway, j Quite capable.
till this morning, because of the arrival ! When the strangers discovered 
there of ^s KoW ooeletz-s st^m yacht position they were in,,'Mr. Kelly says, 
Nahma. HI® Majesty, with several mem- thev had rfo lfynsrpr u '{ÏMira t,x.. rerun in bers of his suite, scepted an invitation to

One of the Dominican Order Gives His dinner on the Nahma yesterday evening. Sefusing^o return Rework %-flmEer^ 
Views on the Situation. nr.n ence between the management of the

GREEK PREDATE dead. yard and the president of the npion was
tAssoçiated Press.) , . - _ arranged, and took place on Monday

Rome, July 17.—Father Santiago «Associated Press.) morning last. Mr. Bullen pressed for
Paya, provincial of the Dominicans in Athens, July lT.t-Archblshop Procopius the permits, but was refused. President
the Philippines, who is staying here, Oeconimldls, the ex-metropolitan of Athens, Kelly explaining that in his official 
when informed by the correspondent of èountWof the-fatal mTiversltv riots ln° No- eaPacity it was impossible for him to 
the Associated Press the result of Gover- VemlLr, 1901, rerastoned by the proposal to accede to the requests, for by granting 
nor Taft s negotiations with the Vatican translate the Gospel Into modern Greek, Is them he would be violating toe.lfunda-
on the subject of friars and their lands, dead. __.'
expressed satisfaction and acceptance of -------------------------- was allied with other labor
the first proposal of Cardinal Kampolla, jiIG FIRE AT GUAYAQUIL. tig>s, and had to stand by the
the Papal secretary of state, that the _ of its constitution.
matter be discussed at Manila between . (A»*ocl».ted Pres*.) , The upshot of the conference v
an apostohe dejegate and the governor Gnayaqull_ Equador. July 17.-A great lockout The imion was given until
in Manila. IV hen asked what was like- flre b;0^e ont here at 9 o'clock last night on Monday to issue the permits 
IT to be the outcome, I ather Faya re- and is still burning after .the lapse of ten leave the yard. At 1 o’clock hov 
plied: “It is more important to know 
what will be the outcome of matters 
between the Americans and Filipinos.
Although the war is almost over and the 
Filipinos now. protest. friendship with 
thé .Americans, they in reality dislike 

i just as they disliked the Span
iards. The Filipinos say they did not 
struggle against g.pain to calmly sur
render their independence."

Father Paya concluded with declaring 
that it was not true that the people 
were against the friars. The latter, he 
further asserted, were hated only by the 
native clergy and a fraction of the peo
ple.

MINISTERS DELAYED.

They Will Not Be Home Until After 
September 1st

TRUE STORY OF(Special to the Times.) nogn*-
war between

I 99THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Supt. Wilson in Nanaimo Making Ar
rangements to String Wire.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July Ï7.—Superintendent J, 

Wilson, of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co.; 
is in the city in connection with _ the 
erection of the telegraph line across thi 
Island to form the connecting link be
tween the Pacific cable and the C. P. 
R. transcontinental telegraph line. A 
gang of 17 men are engaged erecting the 
necessary poles. These new poles will 
be put up as far as Parkhill, and will 
serve for carrying both the new line 
and the government line. Another gang 
of 11 men are at wrork at the Ban field 
end getting the line in shape.

Forty-seven miles of this new wire for 
the line has arrived here. The other 
00 miles has been sent to be distributed 
along the Alberni canal. The line is to 
be first-class in every particular. Wire 
of No. 6 guage is used, which goes 550 
pounds to the mile.

The work will be completed in good 
time for the cable laying. The cable 
steamer Colonier left July 11th, and 
should reach Victoria about September 
20th, when the work will commence from 
Banfield creek.

WHAT THEY DO ON
THE STAGE AND OFF

THE COAL STRIKE.

Delegates to United Mine Workers' Con
vention Seem Averse to It. r After Ody’s capture by the posse, a

and a bonfire' was built about a tree. 
He was told to prepare for death: When

And How They Are Looked After—An 
Interview With C. A. Pollard, 

Director of the Company.

They are under 
Order of United Workmen, the Press Asso
ciation and the Elks.

An excursion to Seattle is also being run LU,U ^prepare ror cioatn: W
by the steamer City of Nanaimo next Sun- tlie nianner or his éxecution became 
day. Indications are that this will attract parent he begged pitéonsly for mercy, 
many. Band concerts will be give» by .. lie was securely bound, oil was poured 
the Fifth Regiment band l>oth going attd ever his clothing, and in a short period

... „ „„ V,„ StiSâT1— — “* —
tona theatre to see Pollard’s “kiddies" Ski Blare. "eeD Wife-Killer’s Fate,
is anxious to know a little more about Next week a moonlight excursion s’mllnr Owensboro Kv .Tulv Ifi_To«rhnn An.

Sr 8?jatis«srs%JKK jpnsa'.'sistuisufsi « ts sgof the^desired information Times re- no doubt- yuite a number have already acaJff- , Thursday night Anderson went or toe desired information a limes re- ^ignited their Intention to be present, and to the home of his wife, three miles fce-
porter went out in search of the com- those organizing the excursion are confident low town, called her out, and shot her-
pony this morning. The search was at of Its success. A good time Is assured all. three times, instantly killing here 
first futile. It is true that he caught Notice at the time the train will leave tne 
glimpses, on two occasions, of carloads'. V. & S. depot will lie'given later, 
of future prima donnas being whisked ' The excursion held! nmoer the auspices of
along the streets in the distance hut the Ladles’ Aid of the Centennial .wetao-aiong tne streets in me, distance, ^ out church last evening was a success. A Find

wa® hot and pnsdit seemed in- rphere are. however, some quollftcntions. 
judicious—especially as he felt that if Although the outing la itself was all that;, 
he was perceived making wild efforts to 'could be desired, the- late hour at which ., 
board these highly-honored cars hè would start was made resulted In 
lay himself open to the suspicion that 
he had designs up the young affections 
of some of the visitors. That would 
never do.

Inquiries at the Victoria hotel, where 
the company is staying, elicited the in
formation that the “kiddies” were all 
out somewhere, and their management 
ditto. A visit to the theatre discovered 
that-abode of the muses dark, silent, and 
in a condition of gloomy emptiness.

Retracing weary "footsteps toward»
I Government street, however, the ten- 
| aoity of purpose, for which the Times 
' staff is justly respected, was as usual 

rewarded. The figure of Mr. Chas. A.
Pollard, director of the Lilliputians, 
hove in sight, and was promptly button
holed.

"Tell me everything," said the report
er modestly. When Mr, l’ojlard had re
covered -from the effects of this sudden

ap-

began to-day with an attendance of about 
900 delegates. Nearly every man on the 
floor held several proxies. ,

SOCIABLE KAISER.

ISLAND TRUFFLES;.!
the

THE PRIESTS IN PHILIPPINES. Which May Prove Existence of 
Valuable Fungi,

the pleasure ’ veslcrday's Times It was mentions*
„„„„„ _____ , until after 1 that E. J. Hewling, of this city, had. toon*
o’clock, which, for some especially, win ""™®. tîn®|8 In the vicinity oft Victoria.• .vJKhlch truffles had been certified genuine-tiy the Driard chef.

iseekera not reaching the city
hot very agreeable. . ...

H\RTT«1 ev.ûbdïe/r™"2 ot tarlic, others a peculiarHABIlS.i' u*dMicate perfume which cannot be descrlb- 
v- ' 'em Although in this country we have a 

species related hotanlcally to the truffle» 
of Europe, no one has yet discovered here 
the valuable species of France and; Italy, 
Which are the only truffles found in our 
markets; but It Is not Impossible that at 
some future day thç same or equally goe* 
specimens may be found In hilly region» 
where oaks otcur on poor calcareous sotte."

Thh conditions mentioned above are pre
cisely those prevaitteg- at the place Mr. 
Hewling unearthed Hie specimens,, and therm 
scorns.Bo special reason to doubt that the 
ttufflea are the right kind. Some of the 
specimens may he seen at Dlxl H. Rose Jk. 
Co.’e store, and at Ersklne & Wkllfa

mental principles of the union, i which
----- -*“• ofganiza-

is, and bad to stand by the pedvisions

was a 
noon

_ or to
—------- ---------- - * a - — a,,- - At 1 o’clock, however,The losses are roughly estimated the men returned to duty, wishShg Mr

Bullen to take the initiative, arid this 
was done. Soon after tne men'resumed 
their labors Mr. Bullen entered thfc yard

LONGEVITY AND

The Ghetto in Rome was the healthi
est quarter of tite city, and at the pre
sent day the Jewish quarter of New 
York, the most crowded and, until re
cently, the dinmest part of the town, has 

Persons with

at*î2JXX),000.

the lowest death rate.LIBERAL CAPETOWN. ------------- —
---------- and raising a protest the men one and all

A Generous Portfe F<* Mm. Steyn—The knocked off duty. -
idle'^mrpentere whom toe union .wish* to thlw if”‘h th*u8'?.0rt time aTailabla- 
see installed in work in nnt.nl». Well, he said, “we are a big family.

the steamer Carisbrooke Castle. Mr. or ea’ anythin whilh might tend to bia- aad w« were all delighted to find 
Steyn was in a pitiable condition from haTe „ detrimental effectmi the shil-1 °.urKeIves in British territory again. We 
enteric fever. His arms and legs were folding interests of thé port of yard ,lke Victoria very much; it seems a partially paralyzed, and he will be unable Ask^ as to the thrtote made7hf An- ^miug place.
to open his eyelids. other ship yard being started \SrL ”hl “Sometlimg about the children? I ani

--------------------------  stated that so far as the union whs cnn. ofraid I don’t know where they all are,WANTS THE REWARD. cemed they had no intention of such 'a iust new- Street cars? Very likely. You
thing. They had beén asked for union tbey do ;not work in the mornings, 

Discoverer of Merrill’s Body Calms the support in the enterprise but "further wbich they have to spend out of doors
' " Bounty Offered by the State. than this had heard nothing of It,," or in some form of healthful recreation.

----- :— Several of he carpenters who are now **■ is their own time. In the aftjerooons
Chehalis, Wash., July 17—The coron- off work have been engaged in the tbey baTe school; for, of course, they 

ers' jury has decided that the body building of the new steamer for the C muet well educated in other subjects 
found near here on Monday night is that P. N. Company. The construction of betodes stage craft. There are no ro
ot David Merrill, the convict who es- which win now be delayed until such a bearea1», for the children know their 
raped from the Oregon penitentiary on time as terms of settlement can be ar- operas by heart, and almost any one of 
Jnne 9th with Harry Tracy. Mrs. rived at. Up till noon to-day, however tbem could take any pa ft in any piece 
Wagoner, who found the body, will claim n° concessions had been made on either at * moment’s notice. They flft play 
the regard of $1,560 which was offered side. j parts in turn, and they enjoy the per
il- the state for Merrill, dead or alive. , -------------------- --- * formances immensely. The children are

very good, and we have no trouble at all. 
If one of them has to be punished, he 
or she can be told hot to take part in 
the performance for a night, and’ the 
children regard that as toe worst pun
ishment we can devise. But, 1 ■ am glad 
to jay, that we very seldom have to do
“The children have a very good time. 

They are often entertained in places we 
visit, and the constant change of scene 
is. very interesting and instructive for 
them, as you can imagine. We were 
in South Africa during the war, and I, 
myself, got caught in Kimberley and had 
to stay throughout the siege, although 
we managed to get the children away in 
time. In spite of the war the com
pany .had a successful tour in South 
Africa, and were very well received 
everywhere.

Vies, we have a school in Melbourne, 
in which the youngsters receive prelim
inary training. From the school they 
joln| this company, and when they are 
pld enough they /are drafted Into o6r 
adnlt opera company. ,

“Daphne is certainly our star per
former, and she is always popular. 
Needless to say she takes the greatest 
delight In her work. But that is true 
of all the children. If they were not 
fond of toe work we could do nothing 
with them.

“We go to Vancouver from here, and 
then return to Australia, where we shall 
play for three months or so. and then 
start out again on the long tonr, begin
ning- with the Orient and South Africa. 
We shall also probably go to England, 
where we have not yet performed. 1 
had made arrangements last year with 
George Bdwardes for a season in Lon
don. but the war interferred with the 
business. We shall come here again, but 
not for some time, probably two years 
or more."

The company will play “H. M. S. 
Pinafore” to-night, which Mr. Pollard 
says is one of their best performances, 
and the same opera will be put on for 
Saturday’a matinee.

such constitutions, being, in a 1MKÇ, 
measure, prçof against morbific *49- 
fluences, are generally injured only by 
their own excesses, and it will be found, 
as a rule, that centenarians have been 
persons of this class, who have seldom 
bten ill in their lives, who have had the 
contagious diseases of childhood ligh^y, 
if at all;, wii» Dave always been temper-' 
at» in all1 things, light eaters and drink1-'1 
ers:, slow to> wrath, able to control their "The fleet of five vessels reported in epe- 
passiohs and emotions, and usually lead- ChlmlffilSTfe^daraVJ"Is tomerrirto 
ing a placid, uneventful life. Such epp- at the big mill there fibr- the west
dirions can be brought about by sanitary of South America, are now, «root© t»laws only a* a result of lopg'Continuedt'lM*'^
teaching and- Rressure extending over from the. port of Antofagasta; the Chilian 
many generations, and mapet'hé ^ lSÎS£"
eeptible in the race for a hundred years tons, from Valparaiso^ the Ohlflaa
to come. Our first parents, were driven .barque India, 963 tons, from Thi Tal; ant 
from the Garden of Eden for fear they: Lake. Le-mom. L66S tone,
would become immortal, and their êes-i GhlUan^reseta, far
cendants bare lost so much ground that coining north in ballast. The fleet flying^ 
oMjr on* o«t of millions is able to reach
the poysiological limit of life» which , ance Is afforded in the ltve just oamed 
tainlÿ should be one hundred years, Jtod^jjiaMrtered to load rctuhi cargoes at the- 
nossiblr one hundrd nnd t wen tv —The tffiemainus ml)). The demand for lumber P?3 “'r one “Urldrü an<1 twenty’ -Lne 1» South America Is steadUy growing, to» 
C tntury. _ order now to be filled being perhaps too-

largest that has been filled for a number 
of years. At Gnayaanlt the market tow 

•“ lumber Is particularly good. There As aakt 
_ , , i to be a railway In.coursé of construction at
Lombardy is the one place where poll. that point for which many ties and other 

tagya is always prevalent—that mysteri- building material aye required, 
ops’ modern ailpient, due to eating dam
aged miiiae, which since 1833, when it:

to have

attack, he imparted as much as he couldthem Ex-Preeident’s'Pitlable State. :

-

LOADS AT GHEMAX&lirsk
-Eleet of Five Chilian Vessels En Itoete 1» 

British Columbia Waters.srll

GHEMAINUS NOTES.

New Camp Being Opened by Lumber' 
Co.—Personal Jottings.

(Speqial to the Times.)/
Chemaiuua, B. C., July 17.—Capt. P. 

Jorgensen returned from Victoria yester
day, his vessel, toe barken tine Aurora, 
will .complete taking a cargo of lumber 
for Sydney, New South Wales, this 
week.

E, J, Palmer went to the city on busi
ness this morning.

E. H. Heaps of Vancouver, was in 
Chemainus yesterday on business.

The Victoria Lumber & Manufactur
ing Co., who are extending their logging 
road all the time, ere now calling for 
tenders for toe erection of camp build
ings for a new camp they are starting up 
on the last extension built, this is about 
ten miles from Chemainus, and about 
beck of Ladysmith.

Mrs. James-R. Refbinson and family, 
•of Victoria, are visiting Mr. L. G. Hill.

Miss McMillan, of Vancouver, is visit
ing Mrs. R. C. Redding.

FOUR HUNDRED MILLIONS.

Canada’s Trade Has Passed That Mark 
—It Is Increasing Rapidly.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 17.—Canada’s aggregate 

foreign trade has passed toe four hun
dred ihillion mark. For the year ending 
June 30th it amounted to unprecedented 
sum of $414,516,763, a gain of nearly 
$37,000,000, as compared with the pre
vious year.

The imports for the month of June 
amounted^ to^$22,027,763, and the exports

Last year the imports for toe four 
weeks totalled $19,022,855, and exports 
were $25,183,942.

DESTRUCTION OF DEER. -
H P. R. OFFICIALS COMING.

They Left Montreal This Morning For 
the West

Hundreds of Animals Beln^g Killed for Their STRANGE DISEASES.

» „ M?ny complaints have recently- been
Montreal, July 16—D. MeNtepll, eee- ’ of aewron^'tlîe' Islandhf^ali'n/nln(C' and 

„ud vice-president, and general manager “toera, and Dr. Marshall has a cruesorno 
of the CL P. R., left this morning by the sidiilv'V'r'l ^ ha8 brought down from
M^rr^se^at^mlL^: atAtÂÂ« TSS ^ tS™
on a tour of inspection of the company’s ’ fawns which were ilUtent1y rtyh?g ”r 
lines in the West. starvation. He went up to the little anl-

nvals, which did "not try to get away from 
üh», and looking round he found the" body 
of the mother, which had been shot. A dead buck lay close by.

- Up Nootka,fDr. Marshall saw hundreds

Spa’ Belgium, July 16.-Thè Queen of - ^jays, wuierall,.killed by the iniquitous 
the éelgians is suffering to-day from P T^e Indians^ fasten^miners’ larm»« in 
marked weakness of the Tie*.rt and her their bats with a tin reflector behind the 
condition is arousing much anxiety. , light and then go after the deer. Th«light

g shines in the eyes of the deer which seem 
to be fascinated and can be killed standing 

j still without any difficulty, *
Hr Arthur Lawley, of West AnstraHa, ! Last-winter the steamer Clacquot land- 

Takes the Place. i «J Ç crew of Swedes who shot no less than______ i 4a deer by means of this trick.
Perth. Western AnatraHa. July 16,-fltr «r^torwarted'' dow^ to VlctorTa^^thî 

Arthur Lawley, Governor of Western Aus- wfllapa and QueeiT City *
lhllla^fh?heaTranwroa?enlMvei“1Ilt80Te™<>r" i Dr- Marshall Is quite Indignant about, this HONORS FOR SIR WILFRID Bhlp of the TranSYaal colony. wholesale slaughter. “What I have seen/’

* •. ... * ; he said, “is only at one place, but goodness
Freedom of Ediutiurgh to Be Conferred A' °HI2^2. FIRB’ ’ ros/of "toll tSfly “cofsf °n ’"°ng

on H.m and Sirjtobt. Bond. Chicago, July «Wrfand l'ef/g
fAwooiiiiPd prm> y power house of the Consolidated Trac- 0ted.“v fAseoclat^Prese.) • Co./was partly destroyed by fire

Edinburgh, July 17.—The municipality ; early to-day. Forty street cars and the 
of Edinburgh has decided to confer the summer’s supply of coal were destroyed, 
freedom of the city on Sir WUfrid Loss, $100,000.
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Sir 
Robert Bond, Premier of Newfoundland, 

the occasion of theif visit here July 
2fto to receive degrees from toe univer
sity.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
(Associate#! Press.)

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—The clear
ing house returns for the week are;
Clearings, $3,444,350; balance, $545.990.
For the same week in 1901 the clearings 
were $2,035,426; balances, $291,443. For 
the same week in 1900 the clearings 
were $2,350,632; balance, $464,387.

NOTED MEMBER DEAD.

;

GHNHLLB CASE.
was first noticed, is computed 
been responsible for the death of more 
than 500.000 peasants. Mandalay ring
worm, again, is known and dreaded The Genelle case has taken a new tara, 
throughout Burma; but even the most G^ieîte will to
ignorant Burmese is aware that it cannot ; with eompUe’.to
be contracted outside the ancient enp^sf in the burning of a steamer at Dawson, an*

:StSs;r z zr
that the ailment known as Matiede lhg, and as there Is no one here at pre- 
fcv«r, which can be contracted dirty in>£ent to arresthe Intends going ov«r 
Malta, and there only in the spring nntl| tarJ oS SMd!/or Monday? W 
autumn, is closely ’ allied to k. Aleppo j • A constable of the Northwest Mount©* 
evil, ,too, is unknown in any of the other Police Is on toe way dowp to airest Genelte 
cities of Asia Minorf"just ns the ^aSS/'solicltora for the Du-
Boil, so dreaded of our soldiery, is con* government.
lined to Delhi—Chambers’s Journal. . ; ^feenelle was arrested some time ag^ bet oneu to l/tuu. v uu u ... 5 ^ corpus proceedings

, arid the warrant held to be had. It I» 
ELE3 HAD TODD A UB possible that there are still some difficulties-

One of the little boys In kindergarten h#d to be surmounted in the case, owina to 
been very naughty—he had told a lie. . The the fact that to order to reach Dawson 
teacher sorrowfully called her little charge* Genelle will have to be taken throogl* 
together and tried earnestly to Impress iff* Skagway, which is United States territory, 
on them all, as well as the offender, the I Mr. Genelle has considerable Interests t*. 
enormity of the transgression. / vj \ the Kootenay countrv He Is quite con-

“Johnny has told ft lie,” she said, “now.. - fldent as to the result of the proceeding» 
how can we make him see what a wicked against him, his chief worry being th» 
thing It was, so that he will never do at waste of time and money that the affair 

you children.to think of has cost him.
way to punish him, and make him *--------------------—
boy, nnd also to warn you never to, READ NEW&PXPEHS.

he bas done. What shall we, ^> ----------

Fresh Warrant leaned end Genelle Convenu- 
to City to Meet It.

BELGIAN QUEEN ILL.

Her Condition is Such as to Arouse 
Much Anxiety.

GOVERNOR OF TRANSVAAL.

Unless

again? I want 
some 
better 
do what
“There”™* long and thoughtful silence. H. Moo^ sreroÿry of _ the Wt;
At last another youngster in the bach now»tinJ^krSSe on “What a n close friend of the offender, but not:jdis; ^R^d ^1 Tr?dar “ Mr

ætàff&vsafliSi «r.
é “Send him to Hell.” r 5b”ld H. ..paper every day. I . do not mean, off 

course, that he should read everything fax. 
It : but he should go over the entire con-

___________ tents, carefully making his selections and
The guest came down to breakfast sleepyr, reading attentively the articles which rhr«* 

and wild-eyed, but the hotel proprietor promise of being helpful or Instructive, 
cheerfully Queried- ,, , The weekly, and, more particularly, tho

“Did yon enjoy "the flute playing iff .the " "bntolv reviews are also of great valnf. 
room next to you last.night?" • 1 fro™ tae ,î2ct tbat they famlllrlse thetr-

“Enjoy It7 I spent half the night pound- readers with current history.—while at the 
ing on the wall for the Idiot to stop”! same time possessing some advantages over 

“Goodness! Why, Herr Wtffler told roe the dally newspapers, beeanae the editor* 
that he played over all the tunes he kdéw «-e not compelled to accept first reports, 
four times because the person In thé next" «Ad also have opportunity, to correct any 
room encored every one!” ' ' '' Inaccuracies which may creep Into hnr-

•'hi ndedly prepared discussions of snbjects.

terdày, 1T die end of the month for our news.

VISITORS ENTERTAINED.

Tea Party Given In Honor of Japanese 
Students of Mission.

CHOKED TO DEATH. , --------
------- i Japanese residents of the town enter- „

WalVerville, .Tolv 16.—The thirteen- tnined the party of Japanese students who 
year-old son of Arthur Ritchie choked Just came over here by S. 6. Iyo Marti to 
tra death tn-dav bv a peanut husk stick- a tea Party at the Japanese Methodist Mis- thmat7 P «ion on Broughton street on Tuesday. Themg in ms tnroaL. , rooms were decorated very nicely with

-----------   t Japanese and English flags ana some
CENSORSHIP CEASES. ! Chinese lanterns. There were speeches by

__ A. Wanibe and other residents, and al
VSS&’SJ’WS

In the case of press dispatches.

on

MUSIC THAT SOOTHED NOT. 
London Answers.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
Japanese students of the High school» In 
Japan have spent their summer vacation 
on this side of toe Pacific ocean, although 
they had been at Corea and China several

Three train loads of home-seekers left 
Montreal on Tuesday for the Northwest.

William Christie, agent for the London 
Life, Insurance Company, died Wednes
day night from carbolic poisoning, sup
posed to have been taken in mistake for 
medicine.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCabe, who took pari» 
green- on Friday last, with sttlddaV in
tent, 'e dead. Deceased was 54 years 
old, and was considered to be of unsound 
mind when she took poison.

NEW FLAGSHIP ARRIVES. times. The party will go up,to Vancouver, 
_ „ . . Seattle. Tacoma, Portland nnd San Fran-

Halifax. .Tulv 15.—The new flagshm cisco,, and thence to Honolulu, and exnpct 
Ariadne, Admiral Douglas, has arrived to go back to Japan on the 1st of Reptero- 
here from England. Ariadne is com- her. He also expects that some studeat* 
mnnded bv Cant. W F Slavter. Ad- of not only his school, but of many other mfral Douglarifa native of Quebec. He '££'»• “vta?^ toe^WlataS 
tak#>« the plac^of Admlnil Sir John Bed- founding^ the museum and points about

, ........ who. with his flagship vrescent, town. They were very pleased with
4 left this afternoon for England. they taw.

(Associated Press.!
London, .Inly 17.—William Johnston, 

Conservative M. P. for South; Belfast, 
died of pneumonia at Ballykilbeg, ford 
County Down, Ireland.

newspapers, for
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i WELL KNOWN ACTRESS 
WANTS^HiR^IGHTS.”iretary 

TO BE PRESENT

Idea Wallace Copper Arrived in City 

Yesterday Accompanied by Her 

New York Attorney.

ifactory-British Fleet 

)le for Corona tien 

er Again.

Edna Wallace Hopper, the well known 
ictress, is in the city. She is accom
panied 'by Judge B. P. Coyne, of New 
l'ork, her attorney, and they come not 
with olive branches, but to declare war 
-legal war. She is about to enter action 
against Hon. James Dunsmuir for her 
mother’s share of the late Alex. Duns- 
muir> estate, of which it is understood 
oitevtoird is claimed.

As will be remembered, the late Alex. 
Duusmuir’s widow, Miss Hopper’s 
mother, received the San Leandro farm, 
and in pursuance of an . agreement en
tered into between her and James Duns
muir, a certain annuity. She died about 
i year ago and now her daugfiten in
tends to make a vigorous effort to upset 
the agraetnent, and as residuary legatee 
secure What she claims should have been 
her mother’s share of the estate. What 
reasons will be urged it is impossible to 
say, hut it is reported that the validity 
of the agreement will 'be attacked on the 
ground that at the time of its execution 
Mrs. Alex. Dunsmuir, owing to illness 
was not in complete possession of her 
faculties.

Miss Hopper was seen at the Driard 
by a Times representative this morning. 
She handed out a bouquet to Victoria in 
her first few sentences, eulogiizing it as 
i very beautiful place indeed.

She is a very bright, vivacious little 
woman, is Miss Hopper—just such a per
sonality to lend irresistible charm to 
Florodora, or any other production with 
which she has been identified. She is 
also very versatile,^and has certainly a 
well developed businss instinct, as she is 
in supreme control of a little Eden at 
San Leandro—a farm of 350 acres, which 
she runs with profit.

“This is my first visit to Victoria,” she 
said this morning, “and I am charmed 
with the city. Why, I have great diffi
culty in keeping away from the window, 
and it takes me a long time to prepare 
to go out in consequence.”

Continuing, she said she had seen very 
little of the city attractions, as she only 
arrived yesterday. Her stay here wôuld 
be short, as she had to resume her en
gagement with Florodora in New York 
by August 4th. “I’m here on business- 
important 'business,” she added signifi
cantly, and a decided intonation, accom
panied by a flash of toe eyes, and tight
ening of the lips indicated that Miss 
■dim Wallace Hopper meant business, 
[and would put up a hard fight 
I “Is not this carrying war into toe

■ enemy’s country somewhat audacious?”
■ she was asked.
I She smiled a trifle defiantly. “I in

stead to fight for my rights, and we’el 
■bring the case on as soon as we can,” 
■she replied.
1 Miss Hopper attended the perform- 
■ance of the Pollard prodigies at the Vic- 
■foria last night. She'expressed herself 
■delighted with the great talent shown 
■by the little ones. “Why, that mite 

Uaphne is nothing short of marvellous,” 
jBibe said with great professional pride 
'■‘S WW801’ • .Vl-never saw so mnclf 
■ability displayed by one so young.” This 

from a star of the magnitude of Miss 
Hopper is worth something.

She then extended her complimentary 
references and embraced British child 
entertainers in general. They are much 
brighter in their parts than American 
children. In England children in the 
theatrical line are vastly superior to 
those in toe States. I formed this opin- 
L?n, fr0!2 wbat I saw there and fast 
Bight. Take dancing for instance. The 
pallet by some English children I have 
keen can’t be surpassed anywhere.”

M.ss Hopper has been two years with 
the b lorodora Company. Her summei 
engagement in Chicago was for three 
months. She played two and a half and 
left the understudy to do the rest while 
J, came here. She plays the part of 
Lady Holyrood,” a role in whfch she 

achieved the greatest 
successful career.

‘Everybody said I would fail,” she re
marked this morning. “They all felt 
that it wasn t my line, and so the general 
Kur'osily was great The performance 
Iva.s closely watched, and all were very 
f surprised. I felt confident, how-

. 1. Her succès was so immediate and 
- •|gnal, that a well known English man

ager made her a liberal offer to succeed 
he great Miss Ada Reeve. She hasn’t 
«come tired of Florodora. She likes toe 
mime, the clever dialogue and the stir 
t creates wherever It goes, 

riavn’t you heard it?" she inquired 
the scribe. The latter mournfully con- 

ea®od that he had not.
Oh. that’s a pity,” she replied sym- 

athetically. If she had only warbled a 
ew bars, she would have had one of toe 
lost appreciative audiences ever en

tranced by that captivating musical ca- 
■rice of Leslie Stuart.
■ Although the change was somewhat 
■tarthng, still it was not a great leap 
■torn matters theatrical to farming, as a 
■JPic of conversation after nil. Miss 
■tapper is a farmer, and a successful one. 
■nat place of hers at San Leandro, under 
■Je direction of the late Alex and Mrs. 

unsmuir, is probably unequalled for 
lauty and situation in California. The 
iree hundred and fifty acres comprising 

are all under cultivation, peaches, 
moots, cherries, pears, plums and 
oubarb being grown extensively. A 
aotical man is now in charge but its 

tiergetic little owner is consulted in 
verjdhmg... A considerable quantity of 
be fruit is shipped East, while "San 
'jmummxt also is a profitable market. 
There is a_ spacious residence, an en- 

ine house with a 45-horse power engine 
nd dynamo for lighting 
tables and a park, 
iobble up the income.
When the suit instituted bv her comes 

'P she expects to again come here and 
ere is consequently another t’rans- 
ntinental journey, perhaps several, 
'end of her. In the meantime she will 
ntinue ns “Lady Holyrood" in Floro- 

■■«ra, until October 27th. when she no-

The premier,. Irnn 
«sided to-day at 
18 cab™et meeting 0f 
mtion The colonial 
hamberlam, was suf- 

rom the effects of rv.p 
H disabled him,, to^ Jq 

>ugh he discarded his 
u£ a m°re luxurious 
Impale, but otherwise 
P of his injuries, 
till Remain.. '
-Tlie meeting of the 
impetus to 

'• One of these ja 
■ tiie Duke of Marl
ed Lord Curzon of 
eroy of India. But 
St possibility of any 

It appears

the re-

very
irzon wil come home 
in of his term of 
of fact there is no. 

lould be offered him, 
office, which would 
i the viceroy of In- 
indicatio-n that Lord 
| intention of retir- 
hmstauces, however, 
[arlborough be gi 
ost as India, though 
k’ceed Earl Cadogan 
C Ireland. All 

appointments 
tative character.
B Health.
jTlie reports regard- 
I health continue to 
r Me will remain 
Mf Cowes, Isle of 
■to, and will return 
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gar secretary, Mr. 
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efore, saying that 
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bt. A. A. Vemon, 
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appointed referee 
he case of King 
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covering part of 
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iBSEQUIES.

hi Ever Seen in 
icago. purposes, 

These .help to

be funeral of the 
t A. Feehan took 
edral of the floly 
were celebrated, 

■1 requiem mass, 
pons and Bishop 
officiated. Areh- 
lelphia, preached, 
[nal Gibbons pro
le body was then 
jalvary cemetery, 
ily the most im- 
e<l through too 
tholic dignitaries 
luntry were pre- 
that while the 

ihop lay in stato 
75,000 persons

another ef Leslie Stuart’s pro- 
nctions. “The Silver Slipper.”
Messrs. Drake. Jackson & tfelmcken 
are been retained to prosrente in the 
«al courts wlien the case is called.

rs in

RHONE ON RAMPAGE.
I«i(l8 Extemline In the Lowlands of the 

Swiss Cantons.
(AeeoHntnd î»rA«* I

■ Geneva, Switzerland. July 17.—The river 
■“one has risen n few inches sln^e ye«*t«r- 
■JJ. causing Increasefl anxiety. The floods 
■j» extending in the lowlands. Part of the 
■>'aee of Hallau. Canton of Schaffhaus, 
g* wen destroyed. Engineers are repalr- 

river wall at Alla rear.. Canton of 
where the Rhone broke through on 

' 'Ky 10\Kv. submerging the plain between ■«nnaz^i yonvry.

JLY DEAD*

17.—Very Ber- 
feneral of t^»W 
of Nebraska, U

tal.
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